New Replacement Number of Cards

Company Name

Name of Applicant

Box No City/Town

Telephone Fax

E-mail Address

Vehicle Details (For Vehicle-Specific Card Only)

Registration Number

Vehicle Type

Card Currency KES USD

* Please note that you will be required to key-in a four-digit PIN number for each card during issuance. And KWS shall not bear any responsibility for loss of your PIN number. Should you attempt three (3) unsuccessful tries of the PIN on the card during a transaction, the card shall automatically be blocked. However, the PIN can be changed at any of our POIPOS offices upon valid identification and authorization.

Applicant’s Signature & Stamp_______________________________ Date____________________

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Application Number: ___________________

Application received and checked by:

Name: __________________________

Signature: ________________________

Date: ____________________________

Application verified by:

Name: __________________________

Signature: ________________________

Date: ____________________________